The role of genes and family in trauma exposure and posttraumatic stress disorder S Seedat, DJ Niehaus, DJ Stein
The authors investigated polymorphisms of MAO-A and COMT in 97 narcoleptic patients and sought for association with disease symptoms. No evidence of association between genotype or allele frequencies of the two genes and narcolepsy was found. However women narcoleptics with high COMT activity fell asleep twice faster than those with low COMT activity during the multiple sleep latency test (MSLT) while the opposite was true for men. COMT genotype also strongly affected the presence of sleep paralysis and the number of REM sleep onsets during the MSLT. These findings constitute the first genetic evidence for the critical involvement of the dopaminergic and/or noradrenergic systems in human narcolepsy.
RNA editing of the 5-HT 2C receptor is reduced in schizophrenia MS Sodhi, PWJ Burnet, AJ Makoff, RW Kerwin, PJ Harrison
RNA editing is an enzymic process which modifies RNA sequence, often producing amino acid substitutions and altered protein function. This phenomenon occurs in the messenger RNA (mRNA) of the 5-HT 2C receptor (5-HT 2C R), leading to pharmacologically different 5-HT 2C R variants. In the current study, analysis of mRNA transcripts from the frontal cortex detected an overall reduction of 5-HT 2C R RNA editing in schizophrenia subjects compared with controls. Interestingly, the unedited isoform was significantly increased in schizophrenia. These results illustrate that potentially important receptor alterations may occur in psychiatric illness which are not detectable in terms of genetic association or receptor abundance.
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The expression of glutamate transporter GLT-1 in the rat cerebral cortex is downregulated by the antipsychotic drug clozapine M Melone, L Vitellaro-Zuccarello, A VallejoIllarramendi, A Pé rez-Samartin, C Matute, A Cozzi, DE Pellegrini-Giampietro, JD Rothstein, F Conti The authors report that the antipsychotic clozapine reduced immunoreactivity to the glutamate transporter GLT-1 in several brain regions, that the effects were most evident after 9 weeks of treatment and that they were most evident in the frontal cortex, where the expression of GLT-1 protein is severely reduced. The authors also showed that both glutamate uptake and uptake-associated currents in Xenopus oocytes injected with mRNA extracted from the cerebral cortex of rats treated with clozapine were remarkably reduced in comparison to control. Finally, they showed that clozapine increased extracellular levels of glutamate in the frontal cortex. These findings indicate that clozapine potentiates glutamatergic synaptic transmission by regulating glutamate transport. Moreover, given that several studies suggest that glutamatergic hypofunction explains some features of schizophrenia, the present data suggest the possibility that changes in GLT-1 expression and/or activity may play a role in the pathophysiology of schizophrenia. The authors undertook a 10 cM genome screen in a large multigenerational bipolar pedigree consisting of 40 individuals, including six affecteds. They found strongest evidence for linkage to chromosome 13q14 with a maximum NPL score of 4.09 (P = 0.008) between markers D13S1272 and D13S153, a maximum twopoint LOD score of 2.91 ( = 0.0) for D13S153 and a maximum three-point LOD score of 3.0 between markers D13S291 and D13S153. Haplotype analysis enabled them to narrow the likely disease region to a 6 cM region between markers D13S1272 and D13S1319, which contains the serotonin 2A receptor candidate gene. Two single nucleotide polymorphisms were identified in this gene but the authors did not detect any significant differences in allele frequency in a casecontrol sample. The region on chromosome 13q14-32 has previously been implicated in other bipolar and schizophrenia cohorts. The authors' results provide further support for the existence of a susceptibility locus on chromosome 13q14.
Common effects of chronically administered antipanic drugs on brainstem GABA A receptor subunit gene expression

VA-MI Tanay, AJ Greenshaw, GB Baker, AN Bateson
Anti-panic therapeutics fall into various classes that exhibit markedly different primary sites of action but the mechanisms by which the therapeutic treatment of panic disorder is achieved are unknown. The GABA A receptor is a known drug target for acute anxiety relief. Therefore whether the modulation of GABA A receptor gene expression is a common effect of long-term exposure to anti-panic agents was examined. Examples of different drug classes were used: alprazolam (benzodiazepine), phenelzine (monoamine oxidase inhibitor) and imipramine (tricyclic). Changes in the expression of specific GABA A receptor subunit genes were observed in rat brainstem that were common to all three anti-panic agents but not to buspirone, an anxiolytic with no anti-panic efficacy. The authors conclude that long-term treatment with anti-panic agents produces a remodeling of the GABA A receptor population and this may be involved in the mechanism of anti-panic therapeutic action.
D10S1423 identifies a susceptibility locus for Alzheimer's disease in a prospective, longitudinal, double-blind study of asymptomatic individuals GS Zubenko, HB Hughes III, JS Stiffler
This report describes the prospective, longitudinal, double-blind assessment of the age-specific risk of AD encountered by 325 asymptomatic first-degree relatives of AD probands who carried the D10S1423 234-bp allele, the APOE E4 allele, or both, after 11.5 years of systematic follow-up. The age-specific risk of developing AD was the greatest for individuals who carried both alleles. Cox proportional hazards models were developed to estimate the risk ratios for each genotype, controlling for the potential effects of age at recruitment, sex, and years of education. In the resulting best fitting model, only individuals who carried both risk alleles exhibited a risk ratio that differed significantly from 1. After controlling for these genotypes, female gender was also significantly associated with increased risk of developing AD. Neither age at recruitment nor years of education made significant contributions to the model.
Dopa decarboxylase gene polymorphisms and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD): no evidence for association in the Irish population Z Hawi, D Foley, A Kirley, M McCarron, M Fitzgerald, M Gill
Dopa decarboxylase (DDC) is an enzyme which catalyses the decarboxylation of dopa to dopamine and L-5 hydroxytryptophan to serotonin. It has been suggested that genes involved in the dopaminergic system play a primary role in predisposing to attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). In this study, the 4-bp insertion/deletion variant mapped to the first neuronally expressed exon 1 at the dopa decarboxylase gene and two microsatellite markers flanking the gene were investigated for possible association with ADHD. The authors observed an increased transmission (though not significant) of the 4-bp insertion (allele 1) to ADHD cases ( 2 = 2.72, P = 0.1, RR = 1.25). However a weak but marginally significant association between allele 10 (213 bp) of the 3Ј microsatellite D7S2422 (ෂ0.75 cM distal to dopa decarboxylase gene) and ADHD was observed ( Molecular genetic studies in attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) have focused on candidate genes within the dopamine system, which is thought to be the main site of action of stimulant drugs that are the primary pharmacological treatment of the disorder. Of particular interest are findings with the dopamine transporter gene (DAT1), since stimulant drugs interact directly with the transporter protein. The authors have analyzed the same VNTR marker in a dataset of UK Caucasian children and an independent dataset of Turkish Caucasian children with DSM-IV ADHD, using the transmission disequilibrium test (TDT). Results from the UK, but not the Turkish sample support association and linkage between genetic variation and the DAT1 locus and ADHD. When considered alongside evidence from other published reports, there is only modest evidence for the association, consistent with a very small main effect for the 480-bp allele; however, the authors find significant evidence of heterogeneity between the combined dataset.
Two dopamine genes related to reports of childhood retrospective inattention and conduct disorder DC Rowe, C Stever, D Chase, S Sherman, A Abramowtiz, ID Waldman
Attention deficit disorder and conduct disorder are relatively prevalent psychiatric disorders in childhood. These psychiatric disorders are familial, with parents of affected children often reporting similar symptoms from their own childhoods. In this study, parents of clinic referred and control children reported retrospectively on inattention and conduct disorder symptoms in adolescence. The parents were also scored for variants of two dopamine-related genes that have been associated with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder in childhood. The authors report an association of the 7-repeat allele of the dopamine receptor D4 gene with fathers' inattention and conduct disorder symptoms. They also found an association of the 10-repeat genotype and mothers' inattention symptoms. These findings suggest that genetic associations found in children may be replicated in their parents. They also offer support to theories implicating dopaminergic-reward pathways in the brain in the etiology of externalizing psychiatric disorders.
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Role of the serotonin transporter gene in the behavioral expression of autism S Tordjman, L Gutknecht, M Carlier, E Spitz, C Antoine, F Slama, V Carsalade, DJ Cohen, P Ferrari, PL Roubertoux, GM Anderson
There has been a longstanding interest in the possible role of serotonin in autism. The authors have examined parent-offspring transmission of the long (l) and short (s) forms of a deletion/insertion variation in the serotonin transporter gene. In families of 71 children with autism, transmission of the variants did not differ between children with autism and their unaffected siblings. However, genetic transmission was dependent upon severity of impairments in the social and communication domains, with greater s transmission in severely impaired individuals and greater l transmission in mild/moderately impaired individuals. Thus, while the s and l forms of the gene do not appear to influence risk for autism, they may modify the severity of autistic impairment in social relatedness and communication. The results suggest that future research on the genetics of autism should carefully assess each of the major behavioral domains and seriously consider the possible role of modifying genes. Recent studies report genetic association between attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and a repeat length variation of the dopamine D4 receptor gene (DRD4). The authors have attempted to replicate these findings in their sample of children with a diagnosis of ADHD from the UK. They found evidence for this association among 132 ADHD probands when compared with 189 controls. However, within-family tests of association which are robust to population stratification failed to support this finding. The authors therefore concluded that, at least in this sample, the case-control findings are likely to be falsely positive. However they cannot rule out alternative explanations of low statistical power and gene-environment correlation.
Attention deficit hyperactivity (ADHD
Increased S100B blood levels in unmedicated and treated schizophrenic patients are correlated with negative symptomatology M Rothermundt, U Missler, V Arolt, M Peters, J Leadbeater, M Wiesmann, S Rudolf, KP Wandinger, H Kirchner S100B, a protein produced by astroglial cells, is a marker of astroglial cellular integrity. It has been shown to be increased in acute brain damage and neurodegeneration. This study included 26 drug-free patients with acute schizophrenia and 26 matched healthy controls. S100B blood concentrations were determined upon admission and after 6 weeks of neuroleptic treatment. Unmedicated schizophrenic patients showed significantly increased S100B levels compared to matched healthy controls. After 6 weeks of treatment, 11 patients showed normal S100B levels while in 15 patients the levels remained increased. Those patients had significantly higher PANSS negative scores upon admission and after 6 weeks of treatment. These results show that continuously increased S100B levels are associated with negative symptomatology.
Further evidence for a bipolar risk gene on chromosome 12q24 suggested by investigation of haplotype sharing and allelic association in patients from the Faroe Islands B Degn, MD Lundorf, A Wang, M Vang, O Mors, TA Kruse, H Ewald Linkage studies have suggested that a risk gene for bipolar disorder is localized on chromosome 12q24. In order to obtain further support for this locus and to narrow the region of interest, distantly related patients with bipolar disorder from the Faroe Islands were investigated. The population of the Faroe Islands was founded by relatively few individuals, has been relatively isolated since its founding and may be a wellsuited population for genetic mapping of risk genes. Using a number of microsatelitte markers the study found evidence for allelic association, haplotype and chromosome segment sharing in the same region as previously suggested by haplotypes in two Danish families with bipolar disorder which showed significant linkage to chromosome 12q24.
Exon/intron boundaries, novel polymorphisms, and association analysis with schizophrenia of the human synaptic vesicle monoamine transporter (SVMT) gene H Kunugi, S Ishida, A Akahane, S Nanko
The synaptic vesicular monoamine transporter (SVMT), alternatively vesicular monoamine transporter 2 (VMAT2), pumps cytosolic monoamines including dopamine, norepinephrine, serotonin, and histamine into synaptic vesicles. The SVMT protein plays a critical role in regulating neural transmission, and altered functions of SVMT may be related to the cause of several neuropsychiatric diseases. The authors determined exon/intron boundaries of the human SVMT gene and searched for sequence variations of the gene. They found two and four single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in exons and neighboring introns, respectively. The authors also examined whether novel polymorphisms are associated with the development of schizophrenia in a Japanese family-based association sample. However, they found no statistically significant association, although the sample size (50 families) is small and further investigations in a larger sample size are required. The current study suggests that there is no common polymorphism in the SVMT gene affecting the primary structure of the SVMT protein.
Voltage-gated calcium channel ␥2 subunit gene is not deleted in velo-cardio-facial syndrome JL Black, LE Krahn, SM Jalal Velo-cardio-facial syndrome (VCFS) has been associated with schizophrenic symptoms in some patients and is caused by a deletion of part of chromosome 22. The voltage-gated calcium channel (VGCC) ␥2 subunit is also located on chromosome 22 and is near a possible marker for schizophrenia, which is called D22S278. The authors studied four healthy controls, four patients with VCFS, and one patient with both VCFS and schizophrenia to see if the ␥2 subunit gene was missing. All of the VCFS patients had the expected deletion on chromosome 22 but none showed a deletion of the ␥2 subunit. The location of the ␥2 subunit gene at the chromosome 22 position called 22q13.1 was confirmed. This study did not show a deletion of the ␥2 subunit gene as a distinguishing feature of their patient with VCFS and schizophrenia.
Identification of a compound short tandem repeat stretch in the 5Ј-upstream region of the cholecystokinin gene, and its association with panic disorder but not with schizophrenia E Hattori, M Ebihara, K Yamada, H Ohba, H Shibuya, T Yoshikawa
The cholecystokinin gene (CCK) is thought to play a role in the pathogenesis of panic disorder and schizophrenia. In this study, the authors have extended the 5Ј-upstream sequence of the CCK gene, and identified a compound short tandem repeat (STR), which was polymorphic with ten different allele lengths. Dividing the STR alleles into three classes according to length, Long (L), Medium (M) and Short (S), produced strong genotypic (MM) and allelic (M) associations with panic disorder but not with schizophrenia. In the extended promoter region, the authors have detected the previously known −36CϾT and −188AϾG single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and a new rare SNP, −345GϾC. Haplotypic distributions of the STR and SNPs −188 and −36 were significantly different between panic samples and controls, further suggesting that the novel STR or a nearby variant may confer susceptibility to panic disorder.
Brain-derived-neurotrophic-factor (BDNF) stress response in rats bred for learned helplessness B Vollmayr, H Faust, S Lewicka, FA Henn BDNF (brain-derived neurotrophic factor) has been implicated in stress-induced hippocampal adaptation and pathogenesis of depression. The authors used learned helplessness as an animal model of some features of depression. To enhance genetic predisposition they have inbred two Sprague-Dawley strains based on their behavior in learned helplessness testing: one which reacts with congenital helplessness to stress
